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“Gamahts, gamahts.” “Slowly, slowly.” Armenian 
words that even I learned growing up.  First, as a child 
from my grandmother as I tore through her home 
almost knocking her or my grandfather over.  “Slow 
down!”

Years ago in Boston, I was shocked when Persians, 
who were investigating Jesus and what it would mean 
to follow Him, knew what I meant when I said we 
would take their exploration slowly—gamahts.  They 
erupted in laughter saying that they “used this word 
in our country”.

We’re always in such a hurry, aren’t we?  It’s hard to 
slow down long enough to really enjoy something or 
truly solve a problem or genuinely listen to someone 
or be listened to.  
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If we’re going to follow Jesus, it doesn’t happen with 
one decision.  It starts that way.  But it’s the daily 
decisions—slowly—that mold us slowly into the 
person He calls us to be.  Unashamedly, we have as 
our goal to be like Jesus!  We want to be Christlike 
in our behavior and our priorities.  This is what it 
means to be Jesus’ disciple.  The goal is God’s will, 
no question!  But it’s the daily decisions, the daily 
rhythms, the daily routines, the daily habits, the daily 
systems, daily—I think you get the point! 
 

Unless we give Jesus daily time to listen to Him, to 
pour out our hearts to Him, to be quiet before Him, 
to care for others, to learn with others and to serve 
Him we will not grow to be His disciples.  Being a 
disciple takes time.  Being a disciple demands that we 
intentionally give time to our relationship with Jesus.

Sometimes I imagine 
what it would have 
been like to walk 
with Jesus in sandals 
on dirty unpaved 
roads.  What would 

it have been like to walk for miles and miles slowly 
going from one community to another?  Did they 
“camp out” between locations?

Whether today or two thousand years ago, walking 
with Jesus takes time, so we need to slow down.  
Otherwise we’re going to knock something or 
someone over.  
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As we settle into fall, know that it’s not too late to join 
one of our Bible Studies whether the Men’s Group 
on Friday @ noon, a Women’s group on Tuesdays 
@ 6 p.m. or Thursday @ 10 a.m., the Young Couples 
every other Thursday @ 7 p.m. or Mommy & Me 
every Friday morning @ 10.  Our Youth Groups meet 
on Sunday after worship and let’s forget our adult 
Sunday School classes!  These are all wonderful 
opportunities for our personal discipleship—so are 
the projects like the Merchants Lunch and building 
the playground.  So much good can come from our 
time together!

Let’s make up our minds this fall to slow down and 
take time with Jesus and with each other.  Then it 
won’t just be the autumn leaves that change and 
become more beautiful—we will too!!!

It’s going to be a wonderful fall!
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“Train yourselves to be godly’”
1 Timothy 4:7

“If the goal of prayer is a real, personal 
connection with God, then it is only by 

immersion in the language of the Bible that 
we will learn to pray, perhaps just as slowly 

as a child learns to speak.”
Timothy Keller, PRAYER
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Sunday School Has Begun

There is much excitement that Sunday School 
has begun.  There are classes for every age 
group, including a class for women and men.  
Sunday School begins at 9:37 AM and we have 
a line up of very talented teachers who are 
committed to serving the Lord.  Below are the 
classes and their respective teachers:

2-3 year olds  Janik and Mariam   
   Oganesyan
   Ando and Kinsey Sivas

Pre-K/K  Ali Garabedian

Grades 1-3  Silva Esajian
   Zaven and Haykouhi   
   Kalebjian
Grades 4-5  John and Zovig Adanalian

Middle School Dominic and Shara   
   Tirapelle
   Paul Koligian

High School  Barbara Tirapelle
   Ron Statler

Worship Leaders Rev. Razmig Minassian
   Dr. Chris Shamlian
   

FAPC Sunday School Mission 
Statement
  
The purpose of FAPC Sunday School is to help 
you and your child come to experience, love 
and follow Jesus.

Experience: In each Sunday School class, your 
child will learn age appropriate Bible stories, 
discovering God’s plan of love for all people.   
Your child will meet Jesus Christ and encounter 

His love, which is the central theme throughout 
the Bible.  Your child will also grow in Bible 
study, prayer and worship.

Love:  Each class encourages your child to apply 
Bible learning to his  life.  The goal of Bible 
teaching is to help God’s children understand 
the world through their Father’s perspective and 
live the joyful life God intended any adopting 
His values of love and care for others.

Follow: Your child will also grow in his 
understand about what it means to a be a 
follower of Jesus.  Using the faith He has given, 
your child will learn that faith is an active, every 
day part of life; that loving God and loving your 
neighbor is not just reserved for Sunday, but is 
a way of life.

Please begin to praying for these children

SUNDAY SCH OOL NEWS
Sunday School @9:37AM
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YOUTH GROUP EVENTS

Aero Zone Trampoline Event: Sunday, Oct. 16th following church.  Lunch will be provided 
at church from 12:30-1:30PM, we will spend from 2-4:00PM at Areo Zone; cost $11.00 per 
student.  Open to all junior high and high school aged students. 

AEYF Fall Retreat: Friday, Nov. 4th thru Sunday, Nov. 6th.  This retreat will be held in 
Southern California.  The event is open to all high school and college students, more details 
to follow.

Girl’s Night: Saturday, Nov. 19th @ the Abadjian’s home (5-10:00PM).  This event is open 
to all junior high and high school female students; and will comprise of a fun craft, food, 
devotional, movie and more.

Youth Christmas Tree Lane Walk/Party: Open to all junior high, high school and college 
aged students.  More details to come.

Pictures below are from the Rally Sunday Carnival.



MUSIC 
CORNER

“Praise the Lord! 
Praise God in his 
sanctuary; praise 
him in his mighty 

heavens.   Praise him for his acts of power; praise him for 
his surpassing greatness.  Praise him with the sounding of 
the trumpet, praise him with the harp and lyre, praise him 
with the timbrel and dancing, praise him with the strings 
and pipe, praise him with the clash of cymbals, praise him 
with resounding cymbals. Let everything that has breath 
praise the Lord.  Praise the Lord.”

I’d like to invite you to join us with your 
instrument or voice in praising the Lord!

Band: rehearsals are every
Wednesday from 6:30 – 8:30 pm

Choir: rehearsals are every Sunday,
from 9:45am to 10:45am in the choir room

behind the platform.

Questions can be directed to Jesse at music@
fapc.net or on the phone at 559-978-7832

Former FAPC Elder James Isaac Aaron passed away on September 4, 2016 at the age of 74.  Member of a four-
generation FAPC family, Jim was President of the Christian Endeavor Society, taught Sunday School, sang 
with the Chancel Choir for more than four decades, and directed the Church Youth Orchestra.  In addition 
to serving on the Session, he served as a Publications Editor for the Armenian Evangelical Union of North 
America.  He is survived by his wife, Heather Harrison-Aaron; sons David Aaron and his wife, Michelle, and 
Michael Aaron and their mother, Wanda; three step-children; brother Richard Aaron and his wife Nancy of 
Fresno; sister-in-law Kristine Aaron of Bothell, Washington and their families; and seven grandchildren.

Arlene (Shamlian) Kazarian passed away in Northern California on September 6, 2016, at the age of 90. She 
was preceded in death by her beloved husband of 65 years, Richard Kazarian, and her adored granddaughter, 
Laura Hagopian.  An émigré to the United States, Arlene was a longtime resident of San Mateo and faithful 
member of our sister congregation, Calvary Armenian Congregational Church.  Arlene is survived by her 
children, Alvin Kazarian, Carol Hagopian and her husband Bruce, and Susan Kazarian.  She is also survived 
by her grandchildren, David Hagopian, Richard Hoggan and his fiancé, Luisa Chavez, and many nieces and 
nephews.

Sandra Joyce (Tatoian) Weil passed away on September 9, 2016 at the age of 69.  A longtime 
resident of Clovis, Sandy was the daughter of Craig and Alice (Garabedian) Tatoian.  She is 
survived by her husband, William Everett Weil, daughter Jennifer Downs, and son-in-law 
Jeffrey Downs.
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Family Life News

Our Condolences:

A note from the Bulgers: Thank you for the prayers 
that poured out for Bridget and us.  We appreciate your 
kindness and thoughtfulness. Bridget is working from 
home in the morning and then resting in the afternoon.  
She will continue working from home until 9/23.  She sees 
her doctor on that date and her doctor will give her the 
OK to go back to work.  Praise God for answered prayers!

An Invitation to Tuesday Night
Women’s Bible Study Group

How do I trust God when I’m going through a very difficult 
situation? Is God really working behind the scenes in my life? 
Where is my country’s leadership heading to? How do I know 

What’s God’s purpose in my life? Oh one more question which we all 
try to avoid, “How do I forgive that one person who really hurt me 

so bad?”
If you would like the answers to these questions and 

if God has cleared your schedule on Tuesdays 6pm 
to 7:30pm, if you need a supportive group of ladies 
to draw spiritual encouragement from and be an 
encouragement to them, please consider yourself 

invited.  If you have any questions please call Sonia 
Yemenjian, 287-6615 or just join us. 

We would love to have you study the awesome book 
of Daniel with us.
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 Country Store with Delicious Homemade Goodies and Authentic Armenian Favorites 
	
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	 	

	 	

	

	

	

	 	 	

First  Armenian 

Presbyterian Church 

    Annual Merchant’s Lunch 

 

               Thursday, November 10, 2016 

       11AM - 2PM 

430	S.	First	Street,	Fresno	93702	
Cross	Streets	

First	&	Huntington	

And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward 
love and good deeds.  Let us not give up meeting together, as 

some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one 
another-and all the more as you see the Day approaching.  

Hebrews 10:24-25 
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A Long Journey
In the fall of 2003, I enrolled into Gordon-Conwell 
Theological Seminary, not knowing what to expect. 
In fact, as I registered to work toward achieving a 
Masters of Divinity degree, I didn’t even know taking 
Greek and Hebrew were required. The degree name 
is very comical. How does one master divinity? 
Honestly, I just wanted to be 
properly equipped so I could 
be ready to serve God - I didn’t 
have a real desire ever to be a 
pastor. What I wanted was to  
be a missionary and tell young 
people to stay away from the “party-boy lifestyle,” 
a term coined by my mother. But as I began to take 
classes like homiletics (preaching), pastoral care, and 
discipleship courses, God began to reveal what He 
had in mind for me.

In 2006, I began serving at the Armenian Evangelical 
Church in Rhode Island. I was fresh out of seminary, 
ready to serve, and ready to see God do amazing things.  
It was a great church to start in. They were gracious 
and supportive as I grew in my role as a pastor, making 
mistakes as I learned. Mid-way through my ministry 
there, Tamar joined me. Four and a half years later, 
God called us to Fresno and now it’s already been five 
years here at FAPC. Wow, ten years of ministry and I 
think I’m only just starting to understand it.

Last year, along with Rev. Greg’s recommendation, 
the Elders were gracious and financially supportive as 
I enrolled in an eighteen-month leadership program 
called Arrow. Arrow, in its twenty-fifth year, was 
founded by Leighton Ford, Billy Graham’s brother in 
law. He wanted to invest in and help develop young 
leaders. What a visionary! The Arrow Leadership 
Program is now active in several countries worldwide, 
and has over nine hundred alumni across the world, 
including Rev. Greg. Their confession is: God calls us 
as kingdom leaders, to be led more by Jesus knowing 
and understanding His will; to lead more like Jesus, 
enabling His people to be a reconciling community; 
to lead more to Jesus, serving His redemptive purposes 
in our generation.

I am sharing all of this history to give you a context 
and show you how God works in us over time.

Fourteen years ago, I worked for a man by the name 
of Shavarsh Shishmanian. He owned a printing 
company. You’ve heard me reference him in my 

sermons and conversations. How I landed a job with 
him was an all God-thing, which is a story for another 
time. While working with him, we would have 
long conversations and discussions about church, 
ministry, discipleship, etc. Among others, Shavarsh 
was pivotal in my discernment to go into ministry 
full-time. “Do it Mgs!” he constantly encouraged. In 
2015, Shavarsh died after a long battle against cancer. 
I had the opportunity to be with his family and speak 
at his funeral, just a couple of weeks after, I went to 
my first residential with Arrow. Are you starting to 
see the pieces come together?

In my last week of Arrow at the end of September, 
during one of the devotionals on Isaiah 49:1-7, God 
brought this whole story full circle for me. As I finish 
my journey in the Arrow program, I am beginning 
a new one. God was talking to Isaiah about the 
Israelites, but as I read verses 1-7, I couldn’t help but be 
overwhelmed by how God orchestrated everything 
in my own life. Verses 1-2 say this: “Listen to me, you 
islands; hear this, you distant nations: Before I was 
born the Lord called me; from my mother’s womb 
he has spoken my name. He made my mouth like a 

sharpened sword, 
in the shadow of 
his hand he hid me; 
he made me into 
a polished arrow 
and concealed me 
in his quiver.” Later 
in the passage, 

God describes how He will use Israel to display His 
splendor, to bring back Israel from exile, and to be a 
light to the Gentiles. 

So, confession time. As I read these verses, I couldn’t 
help but see how everything has been so timely. In the 
last ten years of ministry, when I wasn’t always seeing 
an impact for His kingdom, I often doubted why 
God called me into ministry. I often wondered why I 
should be an advocate for the gospel and Kingdom, 
when it’s met with criticism and judgement. I often 
felt like all this work and sacrifice was in vain, when 
I wasn’t experiencing contentment or even seeing 
spiritual movement in people’s lives. My mind and 
heart were consumed by, “what does this person 
expect from me?” “I have to do, do, do, execute, 
accomplish, create or else…” “someone’s going to 
say something about how I just said or did this…” 
“I wonder what they think about me…” The bottom 
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line is, I haven’t allowed my mind and heart to be 
filled with God’s splendor. It took me several days in 
each residential to truly engage because I was so filled 
with the fear of not doing anything right. It prevented 
me from resting and being filled by His splendor. 
Arrow has refreshed and reminded me of the same 
passion that Shavarsh witnessed in me nearly sixteen 
years ago.

As I rolled back to church, people have asked me how 

my retreat went. It was great! Among many other 
things, it has reminded me to return to being filled 
with God’s splendor. When I think of splendor, I can’t 
stop praising God for His creativity; just think about 
creation, of His plan of salvation from beginning to 
end. It is such an amazing plan and display of God’s 
splendor. I had the chance to 
see some of the most beautiful, 
stunning, breath-taking 
places on Earth while driving 
from Calgary to Vancouver, 
and if these places spur in us 
to be in awe or be filled with 
the Lord, then I can’t wait for 
Heaven and the splendor that 
awaits us there. I want others 
to be just as eager.

So thank you for your support 
and encouragement. Thank you to the Session 
members for their financial commitment. Thank 
you for your questions and interest in how things are 
going, and especially for your prayers. 

Badveli Mgo

San Francisco Worship & Tour 2016
Nearly fifty of us boarded a bus at dawn on Sunday, 
September 25, bound for San Francisco to join in 
worship with our sister church, Calvary Armenian 
Congregational Church.  Led by Deacon Rita 
Shamlian, not only did we enjoy the leadership and 
preaching of Rev. Nerses Balabanian, our presence 
was a huge encouragement to their congregation.  
They also hosted us for a delicious lunch before we 
headed out to Pier 39 & the Palace of Fine Arts.  We 
had a wonderful time singing together throughout 
the trip! Where will our next adventure take us?

Armenian scripture memorization
Asdova/a,ovn]i Hamarnyr Cox Sorwylov Hamar

Krisdosin hyd qa[u yla3 yv al gyntani ym o4[ ;e ys5 

haba Krisdos gyntani e im me]s7pa3x ys or hima 

marmnows g\abrim Ortiin havadkowu g\abrim5 or zis 

siryx or ir an2u in/i hamar madnyx1

Ca.adaxis 2:20

Art` g\a.a[ym 2yzi y.pa3rny4r5 Adov/o3 

o.ormov;ivnowu5or 2yr marminnyru un/a3ek gyntani 

zoh mu` sovrp5 Asdov/o3 hajyli5 or e 2yr panavor 

ba,d0nu1 H-owma3yxis 12:1
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Upcoming Special Events 
AMAA Sunday     Oct 16
Aero Zone Trampoline Event for Youth  Oct 16
Joint Worship Service/Communion  Nov 6
Daylight Savings Time    Nov 6
Merchant’s Lunch      Nov 10 
Hunger Project     Nov 19
Joint Worship Service/Communion  Dec 4
“It’s A Wonderful Life” Play   
@ 2nd Space Theatre    Dec 4
Congregational Meeting    Dec 11
Sunday School Christmas Program, 4pm  Dec 18
Christmas Eve Service, 3:30PM   Dec 24
Christmas Sunday Worship Service  Dec 25 

Teaching Elders:

Staff:
Suzy Artemyan, Church Administrator
Jesse Dunbar, Interim Music Ministry Director
Jonathan Harrison, Media
Vera Darakjian, Armenian Ministries Pianist
Marisa Bagato, Administrative Assistant & 
Nursery Attendant
Ashley Morris, Nursery Attendant
Susan Ruiz, Custodian

Church Office:
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 

(M - F)
P: 559.237.6638
F: 559.237.9526

E: fapc@fapc.net

Kenneth Bedrosian, Jayson Emerian, Ed Esajian, Krikor Kalayjian,
Paul Koligian, Fernando Rubio, Dennis Shamlian, Dan Sivas.

David Avakian, Richard Bittikofer, Vera Darakjian, Silva Esajian,
Sela Ghazarian, Keith Harrison, Maria Kalayjian, Kohar Kojayan, Bob 
Mangasarian, Anto Sakayan, Rita Shamlian, Varvara Sivas.

Rev. Greg Haroutunian, Senior Pastor (badveli@fapc.net)
Rev. Mgo Mekredijian, Associate Pastor of Young Families’ Ministries (associate@fapc.net)
Rev. Phil Garo, Jr., Associate Pastor of Youth Ministries (pgaro@fapc.net)

Mosaix submissions are 
due by the

15th of the month.
Please e-mail

information to
fapc3@fapc.net.

Ruling Elders:


